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Text  of statement by  the  llt.  Hon.  George  Ilrown, 
M.P.,  Secreta:;.~y  of State for I'oreign Affairs,  at 
the meeting  of the  Council  of  the '.7estern  buropean 
Union,  The  Hague,  on  July  4,  1967. 
Mr.  Chairman,  the United  Kingdom  has  applied  to  become  a 
member  of the three  ~uropean Communities  -- the European  2conomic 
Community,  the  :european  Coal  and  Steel Comr,mnity,  and  EURATOM.  I 
have  been  charged  b~r  Her llajesty' s  Government  in  the United  Kingdom 
to make  clear to the  membe:;.~ Governments  of  the  Cor.nuuni ties the 
reasons  for  our application and  its consequences  as  we  see  them. 
·Je  in Britain are  conscious  that this is  a  decisive moment 
in  our history.  The  issue Hill shape  our  future for  generations  to 
come. 
!  \A 
\ie  believe the  same  is true for  Europe  as  a  whole.  And  \le 
believe that the  present  opportunity  may  not easily  come  again. 
Unless  Europe  is unit..;d  and  strengthened  she will not  be  able  to  meet 
the challenge of the world  today.  And  v~e  must  all of  us  meet  it,  or 
Europe  'dill drift  furth~:c and  further into  the  niarein  of  events. 
None  of  us,  I  believe,  envisages  a  r~le of that sort as  being  comwen-
surate ·with  the sldlls and  wealth e.nd  wisdom  o:L  our  continent.  The 
Horld  3.S  a  whole  too  Hould  surely be  the  loser.  ·uropean  civilization 
has  given  so  much  to it in the past.  It has  so much  still to give. 
The  ~uropean Communities  are developing  on  an  economic  base. 
But  we  in Britain,  no  less  than the  present members  of the  Uommunities, 
do  not  see  the  issues  only  in  economic  terms.  The  balance  of economic 
advantage for  us  is a  fine  one.  Some  of the most  decisive considera-
tions  for  us  have  been  political. 
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Together  vve  nO'.J  have  the possibility of QI'adually building 
up  between  us  a  true unity  o:L  purpose  and  action.  But  political 
power,  and  the ability to assert  a  ~uropean influence  on  events, 
must  grovv  out  of  economic  strength.  That  is why  we  have  laid 
particular  emphasis  in  our  ~pproach to this question  on  the techno-
logical aspects. 
An  integrated  ~arket and  continuing  progress  towards 
economic  union,  the  removal  of  national barriers which at  present 
obstruct  ~uropean industry  from  reaching its full potential,  and 
the  consequent  development  of technological enterprises  on  a  truly 
Continental scale -- these are  urgent  requirements.  I  believe there 
is a  close meeting  of minds  between  us  on  these objectives.  ~~ are 
none  of  us  big  enough  as  individual countries  to provide all the 
resources  for  development  and  research for vvhich  the sophisticated 
products  of  our  times  call with mounting  insistence.  Too  often  we 
have  watched  the  enter~rise and  inventive genious  of  our  scientists 
and  technicians failing to attain their rightful fulfilment.  The 
rewards  go  elsewhere,  to  those countries  which can  offer the vi  tal 
element  of  a  large  enough market. 
Britain's entry into the  Communities  would  do  much  to 
redress  the balance.  In  the preliminary discussions  which  the  Prime 
Minister and  I  had  with  you earlier this  year  we  found  wide 
recoenition that this was  a  common  problem and  one  Hhich we  could 
contribute a  lot to  solve.  In particular,  our contribution in 
nuclear  development  for  l)e2ce:£ul  uses,  in  computers  and  in aircraft, 
should  greatly strengthen the  Community. 
Of  course there is  some  scope for  progress  through 
bilateral cooperation -- for example with  projects where  respective 
governments  control the  purchasing  procrams.  But  the field  here  is 
limited.  In the  commercial  field,  and  it is the  ~~reater part  of  the 
field,  let  us  have  no  illusions,  there is  no  alternative for 
Europe  to the development  of a  la:.:ger  commercial  market  in 1:Jhich 
~urope-wicl.e  industries  and  cor!ipanies  can  freely  operate  without tariff 
or  other 1Jarriers.  This  alone will allow  e:t.fecti  ve  technological 
development.  Britain's entry would  bring  the  Gommunities  within 
sight  of attaining a  market  of three hundred  million  people -- a 
population  r;reater than  either that  of the United  :3tates  or  the  Soviet 
Union.  This,  combined  with  our skills and  rGsearch knowledge,  Hould 
united  be  a.n  extremely  pO\Jerful  unit.  If we  do  not  unite,  then  I 
believe that the 1970's will find  Western  Europe  producing  the 
conventional equipment  of the 1960's and  beinc forced  to loolc  outside 
..;;urope  for  the  advanced  equipment  of the  1970's.  But  if v~e  can 
achieve this  unity,  we  cnn  be  confident  that  :..::uj;ope  •vill maintCJin  a 
comiuanding  position  in  the  inc2easin8lY  com~)etitive markets  of the 
'.:orld,  with  all that  that  implies,  for  the welfare  and  standard  of 
living  o:L  our  ovm  peoples,  and  for  our  contribution to world 
development. 
nut,  an  I  say,  we  are  aiming at somethinc far  more  than 
material  prosperity.  ric  see this  leading  to a  ereater political 
purpose  for  .estern  _,urope.  And  if that  purpose  is to be  realized, 
Britain must  share it.  Je  Hant,  as  soon as  we  ca.1,  to  develop 
really effective political unity with  our  :fello'.l  '.:est  ::uropeans. 
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The  advantages  for all of us  of  t~unity will reach far 
wider  than  \lest  ern :europe  itself.  He  see this as  a  major  step 
towards  a  reconciliation  and  a  revive1l  in that larger ..:;urope  which 
has  remained  too  lonts  divided  between  East  and  Y:'est.  We  see this 
unity as  enabling  us  all to  bring  a  powerful  influence  to  bear in 
other  fj_elds  -- in the  ·  ..  ~estern Alliance and  in the world  ar:  a  \vhole. 
Y/e  see it too  as  enablins  us all to  contribute more  effectively to 
the  needs  of the  developing  world.  He  see it,  in short,  as  power 
for peace. 
The  need  becomes  more  urgent  v•i th every year that passes. 
As  successive crises have arisen in one  part  of the world  or another 
we  have,  I  believe,  all felt  increasingly that  ~urope has  not  played 
the  part it could  and  should.  Europe  has  made  a  remarlcable  recovery 
since the vvar,  but  v1e  must  now  look to  greater unity for the 
additionnl  strength •.;;hich  ·will  enable :Surope  to play  its full part 
in the future. 
Similarly,  the  economic  problems  of  the  developing world 
grow  heavier every  day.  \ie  are  each' providing su1Jstantial aid 
already.  But  we  cannot  s:.;,y  that  we  are doing  enough.  The  requirement 
here,  no  less than  in  the  political field,  is for the  common  approach 
ivhich  a  united  :3\lrope  could  provide. 
Dritain  now  asks to  join you.  We  share your  objectives.  'He 
want  to link our efforts with yours.  So  do  other LUropean  countries. 
\"ie  are  convinced  that  this  is  the  right road  forward. 
Pears  have  been  expressed  that the:L."'e  would  be  some  r.;:dical 
alte~ations in that nature  of  your  Communities  if we  and  other 
:.:;uropean  countries  were  now  to enter them.  There will of  course  be 
changes.  But  they will be  changes  of dimension -- a  larger 
Community,  a  more  poHerful  and  more  influential :Gurope.  None  of us 
should  have  anything  to fear here -- for this  whole  concept  of size 
is,  as  I  have  explained,  the  essential  element  of that  unity we 
aspire  to.  And  above all that unity requires  2  common  purpose and 
outlook,  and  a  will to Hork  together.  Vie  have  already  given assurances 
about  this,  and  vvhat  I  haye  to  say  today  will confirm  them.  The 
fundamentals  of the  Communities  will remain  unaffected,  for  we  shall 
be accepting vrecisely the  same  Treaty  aims  and  obligations  in 
letter and  spirit as  yourselves.  \ile  aim  to create with  you  a  unity, 
which rdll be all the greater because it will be built  on  the rich 
diversity  of  achievements  and  characteristics  of :Suropean  peoples  who 
share a  common  purpose  and  a  common  resolve for peace. 
I  have  set out,  in brief,  the  reasons  for Britain's 
application  to  join the  Coomunitios.  The  processes  of  arBument  and 
debate  in Britain which  led  to  our decision  \~ere  long and  arduous. 
The  issues  have  been carefully weighed  in full realization of ·what 
is at stake.  The  iT1assive  vote  v~hich the Government  received  in the 
British House  of  Commons  on  lOth May  in support  of its application  is 
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;  .. 'e  seek to  reduce  the  area  of negotiations  to  the  minimum. 
r.~uch  useful preliminary \JOl"k  was  in fact  done  in the series  of 
discussions  which  the ?rime  Minister  and  I  had.  \,i th your  Governments 
eurlier this year.  These  discussions  isolated the li.iajor  issues  .:::.nd 
pointed  to ways  of resolving  them. 
'.ie  want  to  .:e cp  the negotiations  as  short as  possible so 
that  \~e  can start worlc  r1i th you  in the  Communi ties at an early date. 
I  now  turn  from  tho  reasons  for  our application  to the 
issues  to  be  dealt \lith  in  the  course  of  negotiations. 
I  begin with  the Treaties.  They,  and  particularly the 
treaty establishing the  Luropean  bconomic  Community,  are the pillars 
of the  Comr.;unity  structure.  He  accept all three  treaties,  subject 
only  to  the adjustments  ·~1hich are required to  provide  for  the 
accession  of a  new  member,  for  example  our participation  and  voting 
in the  Com<uunities 
1  institutions,  and  our  contribution  to  its 
financial  e~~enditure.  I  shall come  in a  moment  to the  particular 
issues  on  which  we  seet so.tisfaction but let me  say at  once that, 
subject  to  this,  Her riajesty 
1 s  Gove:cnment  accept without  reserve all 
the  aims  and  objectives  of  the  three  treatie:  and  vdll implement 
them. 
I  will go  further.  \1e  recognize that the  Community  is  a 
dynamic  or.:;:anization  \ihich has  already  evolved  and  Hill continue  to 
evolve.  If it is  to be true to  the  spirit of the  treaties  which 
established  it,  the  Community's  institutions will develop  and  its 
activities •.vill  e::tend  to \iidei'  fields  beyond  the activities  covered 
by  the  e;:isting provi.sions  of the treaties.  \ie  believe that  ;urope 
ca.n  emerge  as  a  Comrr,uni ty  express  inc.  ito  oun  point  of view  and 
exercising  influence  in the  world  affairs,  not  only in the  com;;,ercial 
and  economic  but also  in the political and  defense fields.  '  .  .'e  shall 
play  our full part  in  this  process.  Indeed  it is the  realization of 
this  ~uropean potential which  has,  above all,  aToused  our desire to 
join the  Communities.  AS  a  member  we  shall accept Hhatever 
responsibilities the  evolving  Co.,.~unity  may  decide to assume  and  we 
shall  join as  eagerly  o.s  other members  in  creating  new  op~ortunities 
for the  e;~pression of  .. A.tcopean  unity. 
The  question~ to  be  settled before  our entry are  few. 
It has  been  genenllly recognized  ttat all of us,  you  no  less 
than  we,  will need  a  tre.nsi  tional period  or ;_Jeriods  to  permit  mutual 
adaptation  to  the  circumstances  of an  enlarged  Community.  I  would 
li!{e  to pro pose,  follmdng  your  e:~ample at the outset  of the 
Community's  life,  that the first year  of the  t~ancitional period 
should  be  a  standstill period.  1/e  sec  mutual advantage  in following 
the  e:{ample  \vhich  you  set  in 1958. 
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There  would  be  the further advantage that it could Jive 
other members  of the  I.;uropean  Free Trade  Association  seeking  rciember-
ship of,  or association  with,  the  Community  time  to  conclude their 
negotiations.  If,  in the  event,  any  of these  E:E'TA  countries,  or the 
Irish nepublic,  Here,  by  the  end  of that  twelve-month  ~eriod,  in 
sight  of,  or at least well advanced  towards,  aereement,  ~ am  confident 
that He  could agree together  on  the  ol;Jvious  consequences  for  the 
tariff treatment we  c::tend to them. 
In  the case  of  :.:;u::'...~TOH  we  seek  nothing more  than  this 
twelve-month initial period.  In  the  case  of the  ~uropean Coal  and 
bteel Community  we  seek only  a  limited  period  of transition.  There-
after we  are prepared  fully  to  implement these tuo treaties  o.md  all 
the  arrangements  made  under  them. 
There  is  nothin.z  in  our  law  and  practice \lhich is 
irreconcilable with  Community  requirements.  L!any  of the  necessary 
adaptations  could  be  Liade  iilitiiediately  follO\Jing  on  a  twelve-months 
standstill.  In  oth:;r  c.J.ses,  He  shall be  able  to adapt  our  arrange-
ments  with very little delay;  but  some  of the changes  which  we  shall 
be  called  on  to make,  particularly in the field  of agriculture,  will 
be  very  considerable  and  an  adequate  period  of eda)tation Hill be 
needed.  You  needed  it you1
1selves.  \!hat  the  period  should  be will be 
a  matter for discussion with you. 
So  much  for tr2.nsi  tional  periods,  ':Jhich  are clearly something 
vhich you  will want  just as  much  as  ~~e  in  order to allow adaptations 
to  take  place  over  c.  l'easona.ble  period  of time. 
I  norl  turn to certain other questions which  we  are  convinced 
it is in  our  common  interezt to discuss  together  and  resolve, 
beginning with those Yhich  I  wish  to r.J.ise  in the  field  of acriculture. 
First,  there is the  question  of an  annual rcvie'.J.  \then  the 
Community  and Britain  necotiated  in 1962,  the  Cowmw1ity  readily 
agreed  that it would  be  in the  common  interest that  existing 
procedures  should  be  develOJed  to  ensure  that the  Commission  and  the 
Council  of Uinisters  were  each  year fully  and  accUl"ately  informed  of 
the  agricultural situation and  prospects  in the  Community  before 
taking  ~ecisions on  the  levels  of common  prices;  and  that  these 
procel1u:.."eo  should  provide for taking  effectively into  account  the views 
of  the  agricultural industry  throughout  tlle  Uommuni ty.  A  ~1rocedure 
for an  annual  a,·ricul  tu:cal  r:;vie\<  held  in  conjunct ion with the 
producer  or,'];anizationo  could,  we  believe,  contribute materially to  the 
smooth  running  and  e1;2ctiveness  of the  Cowmen  .Aericultural  Policy. 
,'Jecondly,  there is milk.  Here  our  aim  is  quite  siniple:  that 
the  Cor,ir;-,uni ty  arrangef'i3nts  should  ensure that  'VIe  have  ade~.uate 
supplies  of  lic  .. uid  mill;:  to meet  demand  for  consut:ii_Jtion  throu::;hout  the 
year.  I  am  sure  you  will recognize that,  in  conformity with  the aims 
of the  '1
1reat. ,  we  mt·o t  be  a1Jle  to  offer our  consumers  a  continued 
assurance  of  supplies.  ..'e  believe that this  c.s,n  be  done "i  thout  up-
setting  present  Community  arrangements. 
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For  pig meat  and  eggs,  we  should  wish to  see support 
arrangements  to  ensure  adequate market  stability in the  enlarged 
Community. 
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As  regards  the  financing  0f the  Common  .Agricultural Policy, 
on  uhich we  had  1r1ost  useful discussions  Y~i th all the six Govern•::.ents 
and  with the  Commission  earlier this  year,  I  think it is recognized 
that the existing  financial arrangements  would  put  an  inequitable 
burden  on  the United Kingdom.  But  those for the  period after 1969 
will necessarily be  af:Cected  by  our  entry  into the  Community.  We 
shall look forr1ard  to  taking part as  a  full member  of the  Community 
in the  negotiation  of  the agricultural finance  arrangements  for the 
period  after the  end  of  1969,  including the question  of the aid  which, 
in  common  with the members  of the  Community,  we  give  to  farmers  in 
areas  where  there are special difficulties,  for  example  in  our  case 
the hill farmers. 
There  are  two  main  questions .which  aria~ in relation both 
to  Commonwealth  interests and  to agriculture:  sugar and  Nev1  Zealand. 
For  sugar,  as  you lmow,  we  hav·e  an  agreement  with  Commonwealth 
sugar producers  which runs until the  end  of  1974.  Your  own  transitional 
arrangements  are due  to  expire six months  later,  The  commitment  we 
have  under  the  Commonwealth  Sugar Agreement  is a  contract Vlhich  we 
must  fulfil.  We  believe that  the  sugar  exported  to Britain under 
the  Commonwealth  Sugar Agreement  can  be  accommodated  within  a 
reasonable production  quota under  existing  Community  arrangements,. 
~nd Hithout departure  from  the precedents  which  you  have  set for 
yourselves.  We  have  also to  look to  the lonjer-term interests  of  the 
develo~)ing countries  and  territories,  many  of whose  economies  are  over~ 
whelmingly  dependent  on  their exports  of sugar  and  we  believe that it 
is  in the  Community's  longer-term interest that we  should  do  so.  In 
due  course,  we  shall wish to discuss  with you  how  these interests  can 
be  safeguQrded  in  the  longer term. 
Turning  to  New  Zealand:  in  1962,  and  again when  the Prime 
Minister and  I  visited the capitals of the  Corr~unity countries  in 
the first months  of this year,  we  found  general recognition that her 
case  was  of an  al  togetl1er special  kind,  and  should  be  treated by  the 
Community  as  such.  I  de  not  believe that this  should  present  the 
Community  with problems  which  we  cannot  resolve together.  New 
Zealand's  economy  largely depends  on  her trade  in butter,  cheese  and 
lamb.  Because  of the size of the British market for dairy  produce, 
we  believe that  p:-.."'ovisions  for  exports  of butter and  cheese from 
New  Zealand  would  in no  way  be  inconsistent with substantial benefits 
accruing to  ot~er members  of a  wider  Community:  and  we  shall need  to 
discuss  such provisions with you.  In the case  of  cheese it may  be 
found  that  in practice there will be little or no  problem.  Dut  we 
could  turn  out  to  be  wrong  about  this.  So  we  shall ask you  to agree 
to  a  review procedure  to  enable action to  be  taken if it is  necessary. 
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For  butter,  mo~e precise  prov~s~on will have  to be  made.  I  am 
confident  that in discussions  together we  can  find  a  constructive and 
realistic solution.  Community  farmers  have  a  strong interest with 
New  Zealand  in wishing  to  see the  level of butter consumption  maintained 
in  Europe. 
I  now  turn  to  the  remaininc.  questions relating to  the 
Commonwealth. 
During  the  1961-63 negotiations between  the  Community  and 
Britain it was  provisionally agreed  that,  with one  or  ~vo  exceptions, 
association  under Part Four of the Treaty of  Rome  would  be appropriate 
for  our dependent  territories.  We  trust that you would  still agree 
that for these territories this  is  the best arrangement.  We  should 
discuss  together the position of any dependent  territories for which 
association is not  appropriate. 
It was  also  provisionally agreed  durin3  the  1961-63  negotia-
tions that association under what  was  later negotiated  as  the  Yaound~ 
Convention  should  be  open  to independent  Commonwealth  countries  in 
Africa and  the Caribbean,  The  Community  subsequently repeated  this 
offer in  the Declaration of  Intent issued by  the  Council of lUnisters 
of the  Community  in July,  1963 -- a  declaration  of  intent which was 
in no  way  dependent  on  Britain's becoming  a  member  of  the  Community. 
I  trust that  we  can  quickly  confirm that the alternatives contemplated 
in this declaration will be  open  to  independent  Commonwealth  countries 
in Africa and  in the  Caribbean. 
I  realize that the  Yaound~ Convention is due  to expire in 
May,  1969.  It would  scarcely be practicable for the  Commonwealth 
countries  in  question to negotiate accession  to the  present  Yound~ 
Convention.  I  therefore suggest  that these  countries  should  be 
allowed to continue their present trading arrangements  with Britain 
until new  arrangements  come  into force  after the  expiry of the  Yaound~ 
Convention  in the  negotiation  of '  .. hich it should  be  open  to them  to take 
part. 
Agreement  was  also  reached  in  principle in the  1961-63 
negotiations that there  should  be  certain trading arrangements  for 
developin~ indepencent  Commonwealth  countries for whom  association 
Has  not  thought  appropriate.  We  hope  it will ':Je  possible to revive 
that  agreement. 
Another  aspect  of Community  development  to  which  we  referred 
in  our preliminary talks ·with  your Governments  was  capital movements. 
I  believe the  discussions  we  then  had  about  this were  partirularly 
useful.  rle  fully  accept  the  obligations  of membership  of the  Community 
in this field,  subject  only  to  a  transitional period  during  which  we 
would  by  stages bring our policies  into line with yours. 
During  our  preliminary talks  we  referred  to the  problem  of 
the  pos~:;ible leak of portfolio investment  from  the  United Kingdom  into· 
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third countries,  particularly into  North  America.  We  have  given 
further consideration to this problem  and  we  would  propose,  if it 
proves  necessary,  to take action to deal with it ourselves,  after 
consulting you as  provided  for in Article 70(2)  of  the  Treaty. 
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So  far as tariffs are concerned  we  shall be prepared to 
accept  the  Common  External Tariff as it will stand after the  u;.cennedy 
Round"  reductions  have been made.  '!le  shall of course also need  to 
discuss  how  our tariff structure will be adjusted  to  that  of the 
Community  within the  period  of adjustment  to which  I  have  referred 
earlier. 
There will be  a  limited number  of other points which will 
need  to be  considered.  The  points  of this kind  which  we  have  in 
mind  at present  include  our accession to the agreements  associating 
Greece  and  Turkey  with the  Community,  and  certain matters affecting 
the harmonization  of laws  in the agricultural  and  food  field:  we 
think that most  of these  could be settled after we  join the Community. 
In all other fields  we  accept,  as  I  have  already made  clear, 
the  obligations  of the Treaty establishing the European  Economic 
Community  and  the regulations,  directives and  other decisions taken 
under it, subject only to  a  transitional period and,  of  course,  to 
developments  in the  Community  in the meantime. 
I  recognize  that the Member  States  of the  Community  on  their 
side may  wish to propose  other questions for  consideration during 
our negotiations.  We  shall of course be  perfectly ready to discuss 
these questions.  I  uould  only add  this.  ·I have set out  fully  and 
frankly the issues  which  we  believe will require attention in 
negotiations to provide for  our entry into the  European  Communities, 
Our  list is not  a  formidable  one.  More  than  ever we  hold  to our view 
that it presents  no  questions  to  which  an  answer  cannot  reasonably 
be  found  in  our common  interest.  I  hope  that,  when  the  Community 
comes  to respond,  it will be  as  full and  frank as  I  have  been and  will 
mention  in full any  additional points  which you  think should  occupy 
the  negotiations  ahead.  '.!e  shall then,  between  us,  have  a  complete 
vie\/ at the outset  of the task which  faces  us. 
I  v~ill not make  any  suggestions at this stage about  the 
procedures  we  might  adopt  for the conduct  of  those negotiations. 
I  am  sure that we  shall be  able to fall in with whatever is  proposed. 
It only remains  for me  to say that the British Government 
and  those  who  will be  responsible for the  conduct  of  our negotiations 
with the  Community  will spare no  effort to bring them  to a  successful 
and  speedy  conclusion.  We  are confident that you will do  no  less. 
It will be  a  negotiation,  certainly,  but with a  difference.  The 
wider interests of Europe must  prevail.  Europe  as  a  whole  can  gain, 
or lose,  from  our endeavors.  And  Europe,  already,  is all of us. 
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This  application is therefore not  just a  matter of  economics 
and  politics.  The  history and  culture  of  our continent ·is the birth-
right  of us  all.  We  have all contributed to it and  we  all share  in it. 
Our  application flows  from  the historical development  of our continent, 
from  the sentiments  which,  as  Europeans,  we  all share  and  from  the 
idea we  all have  of the  part  our continent should  play in the world. 
Today  the  European  spirit flows  strongly in the movement  towards  a 
greater unity.  Surely it is in the  interests  of all our countries 
that Britain should make  her full contribution to this  unity.  \!ith 
Britain as  a  member  of  the Community,  Europe  will be  enabled to play 
a  greater role  in  terms  of power  and  influence,  and  to contribute 
in far greater measure not  only to  the development  of her  own  potential 
but  to that of the world  as  a  whole, 
The  opportunity is now  before us  to  take a  decisive step  · 
towards  this greater unity.  I  have  pledged  the full determination 
of my  country to succeed  in this task.  History,  I  am  sure,  will 
judge  us  all harshly if we  fail in this  endeavor. 
I  hope  that the  statement which  I  have  made  to you  this 
afternoon will help  the  Community  in its consideration  of our 
application and  enable negotiations to open  as  soon  as the  opinion 
of  the  Commission  has  been  given  in  September.  I  am  therefore  convey-
ing  fo1~ally the text  of  my  statement to you,  Herr Brandt,  as  Chairman 
of the single  Council of Ministers  of the European  Communities.  I 
shall also convey  copies  to  the President  of  the  Commission.  I  am 
also arranging for the text to be  made  public  in  the  United  Kingdom. 
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